
 Create a new income stream with Solar Power Installations

 Sell complete install (labour and materials) to your customer

 Use Energy Credits to remain cash positive throughout  
 the entire transaction

 Let  help with system design and planning

PROUD MEMBER

 EXCITING NEW  

BUSINESS  

OPPORTUNITY!

Get into the solar  
business with   
and 



DISCLAIMER
While all care has been taken with the production of this brochure, model range and product specifications may change without notice. Products may vary  

depending on stock availability. Please check with your  sales representative before ordering to confirm. The right to correct printing errors is reserved.

available at

middys.com.au

  Deal direct with their trusted electrician, not unknown ‘solar’ companies.
  Minimal cost outlay utilising government Small-scale Technology Certificates
  Slashes household electricity bills
 Sell excess power back to the grid

Consumer Benefits:

COMPLETE KITS
Purchase complete kits from 1.0 to 8.0kW or individual components separately.   
Complete range of Warning Labels/Compliance Stickers ships with all Kits

SOLAR PANELS
Energy Efficient Monocrystalline Photovoltaic Panels Approved by Australia’s Clean 
Energy Council (CEC)

DC-AC INVERTERS
Inverters convert DC power from panels into usable AC power 
& connect power back to the grid

CONTROL GEAR

MOUNTING SYSTEMS

 can help you get a  
better deal from the growing  
solar power industry.

Claim rebates from the Government covering the majority  
of the cost of the installation.  will take care  
of STC paperwork and CEC compliance.

Increase profit, do the whole install  
including Hardware AND Labour

Day 1
Design & quote  
job to customer  
with help from 

Day 15...
Install & get  

payment from  
customer, lodge  

STC forms

Day 43
Receive STC 

payment from  
SolarSpec

Day 45
Pay off balance  
of system from 

  
account

Contractor is able to remain cash flow  
positive throughout the entire transaction

* products shown above are indicative only

Order your  
Solar Kit from 

Day 3


